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Introduction
Significant tariff reductions during previous decades belong to the most successful tools to reduce poverty (Dollar and Kraay, 2004) . Many South-East Asian countries integrated themselves into the world trade system and achieved tremendous increases in per capita income. However, not all countries benefit from the world trade system in the same way despite tariff reductions which were achieved via multilateral as well as via regional negotiation rounds. Moreover, as the relevance of tariffs as trade barriers declines, non-tariff barriers (NTBs) to trade gain in quantitative as well as in qualitative importance. For example, the total amount of sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) notifications to the World Trade Organization (WTO) as a proxy for public food safety standards increased from less than 200 in 1995 to almost 1,000 in 2015, see Figure 1 . Moreover, the number of GlobalGAP producers as an important private standard increased from below 20,000 in 2004 to more than 150,000 in 2015 . Therefore, the effect of NTBs and standards in particular on trade is of deep interest for economists and policy makers that are concerned about the integration of developing countries into the world trade system (Otsuki et al., 1999) . A debate entitled as "standards-as-catalyst vs. standards-as-barriers to trade" (Jaffee and Henson, 2004) emerged which -as a result -accumulated a large set of studies. Depending on the motives of policy makers, standards can either protect consumers or domestic producers. Whereas scientific justified consumer protectionism by the provision of safe food is covered by the WTO SPS agreement, the second motive of domestic producers support is a form of non-tariff protectionism.
Independent of this political economy perspective, standards can either enhance or reduce trade flows. On the one hand, standards are likely to reduce trade because of high fixed costs of compliance which affect small scale producers in particular (Herzfeld et al., 2011) . For example, Czubala et al. (2009) find that average compliance costs with product standards as percentage of firm sales exceed 100%. Other non-financial obstacles like financial literacy are also found to constraint farmers to adopt standards (Müller and Theuvsen, 2015) . On the other hand, food standards can enhance trade by reducing information asymmetries. The westernization of diets as well as the increasing awareness of modern consumers regarding food safety makes transparent and safe food production processes quasi-mandatory for producers. Furthermore, food standards allow producers of developing countries to enter high value chains. Private food standards in particular allow them to signal and prove high product quality. Thus, standards potentially reduce market failures due to information asymmetries which are more relevant for developing countries (Jaffee and Henson, 2004) . If private food standards are found to increase exports of developing countries as well, this would have important policy implications. Since trade is not only welfare-enhancing via lower consumer prices, export sectors are on average also the most competitive sectors in a country. Thus, exporting firms earn on average higher profits, employ a larger number of workers, and pay higher wages than non-exporting firms worldwide (Mayer and Ottaviano, 2007) . For example Colen et al. (2012) provide empirical support that this pattern occurs in developing countries as well. In the context of GlobalGAP certification in Senegal, the authors show that exporting firms are important drivers for job creation and productivity spillovers which underlines the potential of private food standards as a development policy tool.
Empirical research results highly depend on the corresponding context like the set of analyzed products, the set of countries, empirical method, and the type of food standard. For example, maximum residue limits (MRLs) as an important public food standard are more often -but not exclusively -found to be trade reducing than other standards (Otsuki et al., 2001; Li and Beghin, 2012) . The relevance of the chosen method is also highlighted by Ferro et al. (2015) who create a restrictiveness index of MRLs for 61 importing countries. By applying the two-step Heckman procedure as illustrated by Helpman et al. (2008) , the authors find evidence in the first stage that more stringent MRLs reduce the probability to export due to higher fixed costs. However, once the sample selection bias and the share of exporting firms are controlled for, standards have no effect on trade flows. In addition, the first-stage effect is stronger for the BRIC-countries than for non-BRIC countries. Exports from low income countries are more negatively affected by product standards than those from higher income countries. Ceteris paribus, countries export to destination markets which have the lowest fixed costs, i.e. less restrictive MRL standards. The effect of food safety standards on China's exports is also analyzed by Chen (2008) who find a statistically significant negative effect. According to their estimates, the effect is even stronger than imposing tariffs. Further evidence for trade-reducing effects due to more restrictive standards is -among others -also provided by Chen et al. (2006) ; Yue et al. (2010) ; Drogué and DeMaria (2012) ; Melo et al. (2014) who all focus on the effects of MRLs on exports. Wilson et al. (2003) also find that standards affect trade flows negatively, and the authors provide further evidence that the harmonization of standards enhances trade. The article that -among others -continues this debate was written by Anders and Caswell (2009) . They argue that the introduction of the Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points (HACCP) food safety standard increases trade exports of leading exporters of seafood and reduces exports of countries with lower exports of seafood. Moreover, developing countries are more likely to experience lower exports as a response to stricter standards than developed countries.
Whereas public standards are set by public authorities and are usually mandatory and legally enforceable, private standards are set by the private sector with a wider scope than only food safety (Schuster and Maertens, 2015) . As a result, the effect of private standards on trade is likely to differ from the effect of public standards. Whereas public standards are usually mandatory, private standards are dejure voluntary but often de-facto mandatory (Henson and Humphrey, 2010) . However, integrating small scale farmers of developing countries into global food export markets requires them to meet private food standards as well which are -like the International Featured Standard (IFS) -often set by large retailers in developed countries. This makes private food standards quasi-mandatory and therefore, an important subject to analyze.
Because of the private nature, data for private standards are more difficult to obtain than for public standards which are often publicly available. As a result, private standards are less frequently analyzed. Using firm-level data of the Peruvian asparagus sector Schuster and Maertens (2015) cannot confirm that BRC, IFS, and other private standards act as catalyst to trade. Although private standards are on average more stringent than public standards (Fulponi, 2006) , these have the potential to increase agricultural trade nevertheless. Masood and Brümmer (2014) find that GlobalGAP certification increases banana imports of the European Union. The trade enhancing effect of GlobalGAP certification is also found by Colen et al. (2012) for mango and bean producers in Senegal which have larger export market shares and larger export volumes than non-certified firms. The differential effect of voluntary private standards compared to public standards on trade is also emphasized by Shepherd and Wilson (2013) who find that EU harmonized standards, that are equivalent to ISO norms, can even enhance trade. Eventually, Mangelsdorf et al. (2012) estimate the effect of Chinese public and private standards and also find a trade-enhancing effect which was most pronounced for internationally harmonized standards.
Overall, few studies exist that analyze the effect of private food standards on agricultural trade.
Moreover, studies use either cross-sectional data (Latouche and Chevassus-Lozza, 2015) or are based on data which are limited to specific cases. This certainly questions external validity as emphasized by Beghin et al. (2015) . The main challenges are first, the quantification of private standards and hence, data availability. Most studies do not allow to draw general conclusions because they are based on very few products and countries. Second, endogeneity arises as a result of reverse causality. A correct identification of the causal impact requires to distinguish whether it is certification that enhances trade or whether trade increases the likelihood of certification. And thirdly, a correct specification of the empirical framework requires to account for recent developments in the field of gravity modeling which became the workhorse model in empirical trade analysis (Head and Mayer, 2014) .
We address these shortcomings with a unique dataset which was obtained via the IFS auditing database. In contrast to previous studies on private standards and trade, the dataset is rich in all dimensions: It contains more than 50,000 audits from about 12,000 companies in 88 countries for seven agricultural product categories including a time-span of six years from 2008 to 2013. Second, we apply a novel instrumental variable approach which we consider to be superior compared to the standard method of taking a one-year lag which is not appropriate if the errors are autocorrelated. Thirdly, we estimate a gravity model via poisson-pseudo-maximum likelihood (PPML) which accounts for high share of zeros and heteroskedasticity (Santos Tenreyro, 2006, 2011) . Furthermore, we apply the Baier-Bergstrand method to address multilateral resistance (Baier and Bergstrand, 2010; Anderson and van Wincoop, 2003) . This approach allows us to contribute to the debate whether standards act as barriers or catalyst to trade.
We find that IFS certification as a private standard increases bilateral trade flows in general which illustrates the trade increasing potential of IFS. However, the effect remains only for high-and middle-income countries once we distinguish between income groups. Low income and lower-middle income countries are not found to experience higher exports because of IFS certification. Instead, the effect becomes even negative in the IV-specification. This finding has important policy implications. Although IFS certification does not reduce trade on average, it increases exports from high-and middle-income countries only and does not support -or even harm -the integration of low-income countries into the world trade system. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 provides a theoretical framework in which we model compliance costs as the major reason for the trade barrier view and -at the same time -standards as a form of quality upgrading which we argue is the channel for the trade catalyst view. Section 3 introduces the IFS as the unique part of our dataset as well as the remaining gravity variables. Section 4 explains the PPML-estimation and the instrumental variable approach in particular including the control-function approach. Section 5 shows the results and Section 6 concludes.
The Melitz-model
The essential role of fixed costs for production and exports has been emphasized in the "New-tradetheory" as well as in the "New-new-trade theory". Whereas the former is mostly motivated to explain intra-industry trade by implementing product differentiation in a monopolistic competition framework, the latter relaxes the assumption of firm homogeneity by arguing that exporting firms have fundamentally different characteristics than non-exporting firms in terms of productivity, wages, production volumes, and profits (Mayer and Ottaviano, 2007; Colen et al., 2012) . We shall use elements of the "New-newtrade theory" of the Melitz model to demonstrate the effect of stricter food standards on bilateral exports (Melitz, 2003) .
Melitz introduces firm heterogeneity via the productivity parameter ϕ. Firms need to pay sunk entry costs f E to draw their productivity level from a cumulative Pareto distribution G(ϕ). This productivity level determines whether the firm exits the market, serves the domestic market only, or even exports to foreign markets. Production requires fixed costs f ii for serving the domestic market i and incorporates market access costs and fixed production costs. Export costs from country i to country j are denoted by f ij . Hence, profits are given by Equation 1:
B j is a demand parameter of the destination market j, τ represents iceberg-type trade costs, and ϕ is the drawn productivity parameter. σ denotes the constant elasticity of substitution which is assumed to be greater than one. Thus, the zero-profit cutoff condition for exporting from market i to market j yields the cutoff productivity level ϕ * ij at which profits are zero, see Equation 2.
In equilibrium, higher fixed costs f ij are associated with higher demand, lower trade costs, or higher productivity for σ > 1. Figure 2 depicts the relation between fixed costs and various cutoff productivity levels. If the drawn productivity level is below ϕ * D , the firm exits the market; if ϕ * D < ϕ < ϕ * X , the firm produces for the domestic market only but does not export. Once the productivity level exceeds ϕ * X , the firm exports. Note that the slope of the corresponding profit curve π X is smaller than for π D due to variable trade costs. Profits for exporting firms are jointly determined by π D and π X and given by the bold curve π * X . 
New-new-trade theory and food standards
As argued in the introduction, compliance with food standards requires additional fixed costs. Melitz already defines fixed costs broadly as "market access" costs. Therefore, the stricter food standards in the destination market become, the larger are market access costs. Although compliance with food standards might also increase variable costs, e.g. due to more intensive auditing, the implied fixed costs because of investment in modern production technologies are considered as potential barriers to trade. Therefore, we add a firm-specific quality upgrading fixed cost term f (q i ) where q i is a firm-specific quality parameter for differentiated goods.
However, we implement food standards not only via increased fixed costs of exporting at the supply side but also as a strategy to address preferences of modern consumers at the demand side and hence, as a form of quality upgrading (Ferguson, 2009 ). Thus, profits also increase in q i . The zero-profit cutoff condition 2 then changes to:
We assume that the firm-specific quality upgrading fixed costs f (q i ) are continuously differentiable. That implies that the conformance with a specific quality-level, and hence with specific standardrequirements, is not a binary decision. Instead, an optimal standard can be chosen from a broad continuum of standards. Following Ferguson (2009) , we need to specify the functional form of f (q i ). We assume that meeting relatively low levels of standards is a low hanging fruit. However, costs are expected to increase exponentially since it becomes increasingly difficult to meet high levels of standards. Thus, we assume that quality upgrading fixed costs are convex and increase in q i . Hence, the partial derivative of f (q i ) with respect to q i increases in q i .
To be more explicit, we assume the following functional form of f (q i ):
The shape-parameter θ indicates the "ease" of quality upgrading (Ferguson, 2009, p.10) . The larger θ is, the easier a firm can address preferences of consumers that demand high-quality products; i.e. products that meet relatively strict standards. Hence, if firms are able to implement standards easily, they will benefit from a lower increase in associated costs which -eventually -require lower levels of demand. Using this specific functional form of the costs of quality-upgrading, the optimal quality-level is then given by:
Keeping B j , τ ij , and ϕ constant, higher values of θ increase the optimal level of quality. Thus, if a standard is particularly capable to address consumers' preferences -i.e. high values of θ -producers can earn higher profits by investing in stricter -i.e. high-quality -standards. In this scenario, we would expect standards to increase profits and therefore, increase trade flows at the aggregate level. Contrary, if a particular standard is less capable to address consumers' preferences -θ is close to zero -the quality level remains low and producers are less likely to invest in the standard. Therefore, it is the nature of θ that determines whether firms comply with standards of importing countries or not. Thus, θ captures the characteristics of the specific standard, which in-turn determine whether trade flows increase or decline in the corresponding context.
In Figure 2 , we include fixed costs due to stricter standards as an increase of f X to f S . In order to export to markets with relatively strict standards, firms need to draw a productivity level higher or equal to ϕ * S . Hence, stricter food standards in the destination market will result in larger corresponding fixed costs f S and a higher cutoff productivity level ϕ * S . Figure 2 illustrates that firms which meet strict standards earn higher profits π * S than others which reflect the catalyst-perspective. Thus, high-quality products imply higher fixed costs but also higher profits as predicted by Equation 3. 7 3 Data description
International featured standard
The increasing complexity of agricultural value chains due to fragmentation and specialization increases the necessity for high transparency within value chains. Retailers need to guarantee the quality and food safety of the products that they sell but which they do not produce themselves. Moreover, to ensure the enforcement of legal contracts it is crucial to have transparent responsibilities at every stage within a value chain. Therefore, the association of the German retail sector HDE 1 found together with the French counterpart FCD 2 the initially named International Food Standard in 2003. The IFS is applicable at every stage of a value chain apart from agricultural raw products. This private standard -today the International Featured Standard -avoids that each retailer is required to test whether their suppliers meet the imposed standards or not. Instead, retailers agreed on the same standards. These standards are continuously modified in collaboration with the retail sector. Hereby, most regulations go beyond usual food safety standards (International featured standard, 2016) . The overall objectives are twofold: first, IFS ensures the comparability, transparency, and quality for the consumer within a complete value chain. Second, it aims to reduce costs for the retail sector and their suppliers by harmonizing standards. Apart from the UK, where the British Retail Consortium (BRC) is the most relevant food standard certification body, all major retailers within Europe are member of the IFS.
3 IFS also certifies in other fields like logistics for example.
IFS does not certify products and food manufactures directly but rather via third party certification bodies which take place on average once a year. All retailers that accept the IFS have access to these audit reports of their suppliers via an online data base. In addition, all certified producers have access as well. But apart, access to the data base and information concerning audit reports and other confidential data is not possible.
Moreover, it is not only the availability of IFS data that makes our analysis distinct from previously studies. As a post-farm gate standard, which needs to be distinguished from pre-farm gate standards like GlobalGAP that certify agricultural raw products, IFS certifies processed food. These manufactured food products yield a higher value-added than non-processed food products. Hence, certification with IFS is expected to generate even larger profits gains than other standards (Colen et al., 2012) .
Therefore, we consider our data set as unique since it contains the number of certificates per country and product from 2008 to 2013. The number of certification is an indicator for the relevance of IFS within a country. The about 12,000 food manufacturing companies are based in 88 countries including 53 developing countries.
4 The total number of certificates increased from about 4,000 in 2008 to almost 12,000 certificates in 2013. Europe is the major hub of IFS certification, see Figure 3 . Numbers increased in Asia and Europe in 2013 in particular. The unequal distribution of IFS with Europe being the most relevant region is displayed in the world map in Figure 6 in Section 4 as well.
Moreover, Figure 4 underlines some regional patterns regarding the correlation with exports and income. Countries with more IFS certification tend to have higher exports with central European countries leading both IFS and exports. Similarly, richer countries have more certified producers on average. Both patterns naturally reflect the dominance of central European countries. 
Gravity data
Since we are predominantly interested in the effect of IFS as an important private standard on bilateral trade flows, IFS is our main variable of interest. As highlighted by Head and Mayer (2014) , the gravity model became the "workhorse model" in empirical trade analysis (see Section 4). The required variables are explained briefly:
Bilateral trade in current US Dollar from UN Comtrade is the dependent variable for seven different product categories: egg products, meat, fruits and vegetables, bakery products, dairy products, and beverages. In addition to total export values per product, Figure 5 also displays the export performance per continent. Hereby, we use an index equal to 100 for the year 2008. Exports declined for all four continents until 2009 due to the economic and financial crisis, peaked in 2011 and mostly increased again for 2013. Asia is the only continent that performed worse in 2013 compared to 2011. Exports overall increased by 11% and Europe is the best performing continent with increasing exports of 15%. The remaining variables are of standard gravity nature: we include the logarithm of GDP in current US-Dollar from the World Bank as proxies for the economic mass of both trading partners. Proxies for trade costs like distance, language, and colony are obtained from CEPII whereas ad-valorem tariffs come from the ITC. Descriptive statistics are provided in Table 1 . In total, we use 146,091 observations from which 58% of the deflated export observations are equal to zero. 
Model specification
Since IFS was particularly designed of modern retailers and therefore, for high value chains, we expect IFS to have high values of θ -the "ease" to address preferences of modern consumers. Thus, compliance with IFS allows producers to sell their products at high-value markets. We expect IFS to allow producers to make their products distinct from others. This is a crucial difference to public mandatory standards like MRLs since these need to be met in any case. Based on this argumentation, we expect IFS to increase trade. However, compliance costs might still be too high such that developing countries might not be able to benefit from IFS as a an opportunity to gain access to high-value markets. Hence, we expect differential effects of IFS on trade depending on the income level of the country of origin.
The benchmark specification
The estimation strategy of gravity models in international trade needs to address several empirical challenges. The model needs to account for multilateral resistance (Anderson and van Wincoop, 2003) , high share of zeros (Helpman et al., 2008) , and heteroskedasticity (Santos Tenreyro, 2006, 2011) in particular. Country-year fixed effects are frequently used to account for multilateral resistance. However, this approach becomes computationally difficult the larger the data set becomes in terms of countries and years included. Alternatively, Baier and Bergstrand (2010) propose a different method which adjusts all trade cost proxies in such a way that multilateral resistance does not differ across countries. We chose country-, year-, and product fixed effects as our baseline specification as well as the Baier-Bergstrand method. Mainly because country-year fixed effects are computationally difficult but also because multilateral resistance is less likely to change over time during the relatively short time period of five years, we expect country-and year fixed effects to capture multilateral resistance well. Moreover, we estimate a multiplicative gravity model with the Poisson-pseudo-maximum-likelihood (ppml) (Santos Silva and Tenreyro, 2006) which does not require to take logs of the dependent variable and therefore, does not drop zeros. In addition, it is robust to heteroskedasticity which is usually present in trade data. The final model is defined as follows:
X ijpt denotes deflated exports from country i to country j of product p in year t. IFS represents the number of certifications in the exporting country and is the main variable of interest. However, IFS is likely to be endogenous because of reverse causality. Certification might not only increase trade flows due to the beforehand explained reasons. Vice versa, products might be more likely to be certified if trade flows are high. Therefore, in the benchmark specification IFS is introduced as a one-year lag to address partially endogeneity due to reverse causality.
An instrumental variable approach
Because of the above mentioned reverse causality, we expect IFS to be endogenous. The lag of IFS as an instrument for IFS does not solve the endogoneity problem if the errors are autocorrelated.
If the one-year lag of IFS was exogenous, it should not be correlated with the error term:
This argument is based on the assumption that IFS itself is correlated over time but the errors are not. However, in the presence of autocorrelation the one-year lag is not a valid IV:
Ifρ 1 is significantly different from zero, the error terms are autocorrelated and the exogeneity assumption of IFS ijpt−1 does not hold. If IFS is correlated with the current error term, it is also correlated with it's lag if the errors are autocorrelated. The Wooldridge test for autocorrelation rejects the null hypothesis of no autocorrelation for all usual significance levels. Therefore, an additional identification strategy is required.
Modern grocery distribution
As explained in Section 3.1, IFS were primarily introduced by the retail sector at the end of the food supply chain. This feature makes IFS distinct from other standards like GlobalGAP or Fairtrade. Since retailers were the most dominant drivers of IFS, we assume and observe a correlation between IFS and the relevance of modern food retail companies within a country. If supermarkets play a minor role as a purchasing location for food, incentives for producers to pay for IFS certification are assumed to be weaker compared to countries in which the prevalence of supermarkets is higher. Non-supermarket foodselling institutions like local markets and small stores usually do not require their suppliers to sell certified products. In other words, the more people purchase food products in supermarkets the more products are certified by IFS. We chose modern grocery distribution (MGD) market share as a proxy for the relevance of supermarkets within a country and therefore, as an instrument for IFS.
The correlation between IFS and MGD is equal to 0.29 which indicates that MGD might be a relevant IV for IFS. Figure 6 shows the global distribution of IFS certification and of MGD. IFS is mostly centered in Middle-and Southern-Europe, USA, Chile, and South-East Asia. Data are not available for most African countries. The right-hand side of Figure 6 displays a similar pattern: MGD is higher in Middle-and Norther-Europe and North-America. However, supermarkets seem to be less relevant in South-East Asia and China in particular, but highly relevant in South Africa. Figure 7 underlines the distinct correlation between IFS and MGD as well.
5 Middle-and Souther-European countries are located at the top-right corner indicating the high presence of IFS certification as well as a high relevance of supermarkets compared to other food purchase locations. At the same time, we expect reverse causality between exports and MGD to be absent. We cannot think of a plausible explanation why agricultural exports of country i should increase the domestic relevance of supermarkets. Although the major trading hubs of agricultural exports are North America and Europe, many countries (e.g. Brazil and India) export significant volumes of agricultural products without having high prevalence of supermarkets. Eventually, the exclusion restriction needs to be fulfilled to justify MGD to be a valid IV for IFS. That implies that MGD affects agricultural exports only via IFS certification. However, MGD might for example affect exports via income. In fact, MGD and per capita income of the exporting country are correlated by 64% and, by definition of gravity, income as a proxy for the economic size of a country increases exports. Nevertheless, we consider MGD to be a good instrument by keeping its weakness in mind. 
The control-function approach
We modify our estimation strategy of Section 4.1 by including an instrumental variable via the "control function approach" as proposed by Wooldridge (2010) and Martinez-Zarzoso (2015) .
IFS is the endogenous variable whereas the vector Z denotes all exogenous variables from which Z 1 is a sub-vector. These are the standard gravity variables like GDP, distance and other trade cost proxies
The exogeneity assumption can be expressed as follows:
Consequently, the reduced form for IFS is:
where Z includes Z 1 as well as MGD as an instrument. The residualsˆ ijpt of this first stage regression are needed for the linear projection of the residuals of Equation 7 u ijpt on these residuals of the first stage ijpt .
Ultimately, we plug Equation 10 into Equation 7 to obtain the final control function:
If the estimateρ 2 is significantly different from zero, we can conclude that IFS is actually endogenous. If IFS was exogenous, there would not be any variation within the reduced form residuals that explain variation of exports in the control function because variation of IFS is completely explained by the vector of exogenous variables Z.
Results
This section present estimation results of three different models: first the ppml-estimation in columns one and two in Table 2 based on Equation 6 . Second, we estimate the IV-model and present results in columns three, four, and five in Table 2. Table 3 presents IV estimation results which are based on subsets separated by income.
The results of the first two columns only differ in the way how multilateral resistance is controlled for. The first column uses country-, year-, and product fixed effects whereas results of the second column are based on the Baier-Bergstrand approach combined with product fixed effects. Both use the one-year lag of IFS certification. Overall, IFS increases exports on average c.p. by 64.38% and 76.4% respectively 6 . GDP increases trade on average c.p. in the second specification. The magnitudes smaller than unity are in-line with the ppml-literature in which estimates for GDP are smaller and not close to unity as it is often the case for linear estimation techniques. However, GDP estimates are not statistically significant which might reflect the imperfect way of controlling for multilateral resistance.
7 This might also explain the high magnitude of tariffs in the first specification. Other estimates are as expected and similar for both specifications: same language, colonial history, common border, and regional trade agreements increase bilateral trade c.p. on average.
Column three contains results of Equation 7 and column four of the first-stage Equation 9. IFS increases now in magnitude and remains statistical significant. Estimates of GDP and distance are similar to the non-IV specification. The first stage reveals that MGD is indeed relevant for IFS since the coefficient is positive and statistical significant. However, it remains relatively small. Column five contains the estimate ρ 2 of the control function of Equation 10. A statistical significant estimate indicates that IFS is indeed endogenous.
We now turn to the results of Table 3 which distinguishes country groups by income. Countries are grouped according to the World Bank income categories high income, low income, lower middle income, and upper middle income. As discussed previously, the effect of standards on trade is often found to depend on income of the exporting country because meeting strict standards of the importing country requires to pay high costs of compliance. Therefore, we expect the positive effect of IFS on trade to remain for the high income group, but to reverse for the low income group.
Columns one, four, seven, and ten contain estimates of the standard ppml-specification with the oneyear lag of IFS. Hereby, the Baier-Bergstrand approach was used to control for multilateral resistance. The coefficient of interest is strictly positive and statistical significant for all three higher income categories. However, it loses its statistical significance for the low income group. Thus, either low income countries are not expected to export more on average c.p. if they increase certification or the effect is due to the reduced number of observations from more than 32,000 to about 2,000. Similarly, IV estimates for the highest three income groups in columns two, eight, and eleven are large in magnitude, statistical significant, and strictly positive. The size of the coefficient is about half as high as for the lower middle income group than for the high income and the upper middle income group. Interestingly, the sign of the coefficient switches from positive to negative for the low income group. In other words, whereas IFS is not statistical significant in this group in the non-IV specification, it becomes statistical significant and negative in the IV model. The first-stage columns three, six, nine, and twelve reveal that MGD is always a relevant IV. Robust standard errors in parentheses *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 Table 3 : PPML results with and without IV by income group
(8) 
Conclusion
The analysis contributes to the debate of "standards-as-catalyst vs. standards-as-barriers to trade" by first, embedding the gravity approach with an innovative instrument into a theoretical framework that addresses key elements of the debate. Second, we use a data set that contains unique data of the private standard IFS.
Most studies in the field of food standards and agricultural trade are either based on public standards or on a specific case. Analyses using data of private standards are relatively rare and are often case-specific as well.
Based on the Melitz-idea we model the barriers-view by including additional fixed costs of compliance depending on the type of the standard. We combine this approach with parts of the quality-upgrading literature and argue that compliance with private standards like IFS increases the demand for this particular product due to higher quality which reflects the catalyst-view. Eventually, we derive the optimal level of quality which mainly depends on a standard-specific parameter θ which denotes the "ease" of addressing preferences of modern consumers.
We estimate two different empirical specification both the ppml-estimator and the Baier-Bergstrand method to control for multilateral resistance: the first uses the one-year lag of IFS to address reverse causality and the second uses modern grocery distribution as an instrument for IFS. For both models, we find a positive as well as statistical and economic significant effect of IFS on exports. However, once we separate the dataset by income, the effect only remains for high-and middle-income countries and even turns negative in the IV-specification for low-income countries.
Overall, in contrast to most studies about the effect of public standards on trade these results underline the potential of trade-enhancing effects of private standards. However, standards as such are not a sufficient development tool to integrate low-income countries into the world trade system unless these are accompanied by additional measures like reducing compliance costs.
Future research is required to complement these results of the country-perspective with those at the food-processing firm level in low-income countries. Moreover, the type of compliance costs needs to be addressed since these might consist of a financial as well as of a non-financial component. 
